
Giant Painting
Instructor: Michael Toke
Fridays 6:30-9:30 pm, January 12 - February 2, 2024, 4 weeks

MATERIALS LIST
Materials provided for first class. Materials for all subsequent classes
to be discussed in detail during the first class.

SURFACES: 3 x 4’ - 4 x 6' stretched canvas and or two smaller canvases
for paneled diptych and or larger un-stretched pre-gessoed canvas (to be
discussed in first class) Timing will be your own, maybe you will be able to
paint two works mattering on your style, desire and approach.
Bond Paper pad 18 x 24” (40 sheets paper should be under $10 at
Aboveground Art Supplies or DeSerres. Cartridge Paper or White Vellum
Paper could be substituted or other similarly sized inexpensive paper pad
that will accept acrylic well)

PAINT: Assorted Acrylic Paints including a basic set and black and white.
Some latex paints will be available to you in the class. All to be discussed in
the first class.

>Assorted house painting and large art brushes, including 2” natural fiber
chip/utility brush and or any strange scrubbing or kitchen brush. A palette
knife. Small paint roller and a tray. Rags, a smock or old shirt (you might get
paint on your shoes.) Latex or other gloves.

>8 foam or plastic (non-segmented) plates for palettes. Maybe some yogurt
container type things (with lids) for keeping mixed colours. Pencil crayons,
assorted colours for sketching. Masking tape.

>Ideas

Secondary source for paint supplies>> Rottblott’s Discount Warehouse
443 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, ON M5V 1S9 Tel. (416) 703.0456
(second floor mis-tints, inexpensive) where they have mis-tints $10 a
gallon, pints for $5 and small colours for less.

All material sizes are approximate. Please retain your receipts in case
exchanges or returns are needed. On your first day of class, your instructor
may recommend additional optional materials. Our Instructors will do their
best to accommodate alternative materials whenever possible.

Suggested retailers for purchasing your art materials:
Aboveground Art Supplies (discount code: AGOSTUDENT10), DeSerres,
Gwartzman’s, Michaels, or your local art supply store.


